Abstract: Optical Gas Imaging (OGI) cameras represent an interesting tool for identifying leaking components in hydrocarbon processing and transport systems. They make it possible to see exactly where a leak originates, thereby enabling efficient leak detection and repair (LDAR) programs. The present paper reports on an OGI test campaign initiated by the Norwegian Environmental Agency (NEA), and how this campaign stimulated cross-disciplinary cooperation at an LNG plant for better control of both fugitive hydrocarbon emissions and safety-related leaks. A surprising potentially severe leak detected in the NEA campaign triggered the introduction of in-house OGI cameras at plants and refineries, and an inter-disciplinary cooperation between specialists in the environment, technical safety and operations. Some benefits of in-house OGI cameras, as well as some concerns regarding their use are presented and discussed. The general experience is that an Ex safe, i.e., rated for safe use in a combustible hydrocarbon gas atmosphere, OGI camera, represents a very valuable tool for detecting fugitive emissions as the start point for LDAR programs. An OGI camera did, however, also turn out to be a valuable tool for fire and explosion risk management, and has led to reduced downtime after leak incidents. The concerns relate to leaks seen through the OGI camera that may look overwhelming, even with concentrations well below the ignitable limits of the released gas. Based on the LNG plant experiences, it is generally recommended that specialists in the environment, technical safety, operations and teaching fields cooperate regarding the introduction and use of OGI cameras. Suggestions for training courses are also discussed.
Introduction
Natural gas plays a central role in the global energy supply due to its availability and environmental benefits, compared to heavier hydrocarbons and coal, especially in the process of reducing the consumption of heavier hydrocarbons towards a future of renewable energy sources. The flexibility of, e.g., Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) in complementing temporarily varying renewable energy sources, is of great value for this transition. Handling natural gas and LNG requires operations at high pressures, where even very small openings in e.g., flanges and valve stems, may release quite large quantities of methane (CH 4 ) if the leaks remain undetected. Methane is especially in focus due to a significant Global Warming Potential (GWP). It is estimated that the GWP for methane over a 100 years' time accumulated emissions. This paves the road for prioritizing the repair of the most severe leaks, i.e., the so-called super-emitters, which often represent the bulk part of accumulated emissions [11] .
The leak rates and greenhouse gas (GHG) footprint of both the Norwegian LNG and pipeline gas imported to Europe have been found to be well below recently reported EU averages [12] . The estimated CH 4 emissions for the chains as a fraction of production were 0.01-0.04%. But there are leaks, and when enforcing the regular scanning of hydrocarbon process plants in Norway, the Norwegian Environmental Agency (NEA) requires DIAL recordings, which are frequently used to record methane emissions from e.g., landfills [13] and industry areas [14] . The DIAL technique can also be used to record leaks from single units, such as large process units and storage tanks. However, in order to search for leaks on a component level, close-up methods are required.
Test campaigns at Total's Lacq Platform in France have been performed using gas spectral imaging systems, i.e., mobile hyperspectral cameras in the Long-Wavelength InfraRed (LWIR) band (7.7-12 µm), multispectral LWIR camera with band (7-9 µm), and multigas LIDAR system. Five teams from the USA, Spain, Norway and France were also invited to assess the capacity of remote-sensing systems to quantify methane leaks [15] . These tests revealed that methane leaks ranging from 0.7 g/s to 140 g/s could be visualized and quantified in real time, using the mobile Telops Hyper-Cam, while also validating the performance of several remote sensing technologies. Open-path laser systems have also been used [16] to detect gas leaks at rates of about 1 L/min. Off-the-shelf, low-cost, metal oxide-based methane (CH 4 ) gas sensors have also been tested for methane monitoring and shown to give quite reliable data when properly corrected for the air temperature and relative humidity content in laboratory conditions [17] , as well as in the field for ambient concentration recordings [18] .
In recent years, hand held infrared (IR)-based optical gas imaging (OGI) cameras have been introduced for leak detection. There are several benefits when being able to walk into the field and visually see gas leaks. Ravikumar et al. [19] recently investigated whether or not the OGI technology could represent an effective method for methane leak detection. This was done based on the U.S. EPA-proposed regulations requiring the use of OGI-passive IR technologies in leak detection and repair (LDAR) programs. It was concluded that 80% of the emissions could be detected at 10 m distance. This study was followed up with a study where a commercially-available OGI FLIR-camera was used for blind tests at mockups resembling flange leaks [11] . The 50% detection likelihood was demonstrated to be about 20 g CH 4 /h at 6 m imaging distances. The 90% detection likelihood limit was demonstrated to follow a power-law relationship with distance.
It is evident that the OGI technology may allow for valuable fugitive emission detection. There is, however, also another aspect to leaks, i.e., fire and explosion safety. The present study describes the results of the NEA leak detection campaign at a large scale LNG production plant. The interdisciplinary cooperation initiated by this campaign, and the process resulting from previously unknown leaks identified during the campaign, are also presented and discussed. The experience in the aftermath of the campaign and the benefits of introducing Ex proof (Sone 2) OGI cameras are outlined. The cooperation between specialists focusing on the environment, technical and operational issues is discussed, as well as the benefits of such cooperation with respect to environment, safety and production efficiency. Suggestions for training programs and further research are also presented.
Background for Leak Detection Campaign

Remote Sesing Method Required by the Norwegian Environmental Agency (NEA)
Prior to 2016, campaigns for detecting methane leaks at land-based hydrocarbon compression and processing facilities in Norway were mostly based on the DIAL technique, partly due to DIAL being considered as best available technology (BAT). Recording the methane emissions were mandatory, and enforced by the NEA due to the methane GHG potential. The leak rates detected by third-parties were used to issue taxes based on the recorded methane emissions.
The measurements were typically performed by a truck arriving on the site [13, 14] and recording methane gas in the atmosphere upwind and downwind of the facility. Usually, the trucks had to be positioned within the "hot plant", i.e., where there should be no ignition sources. As a non-Ex safe unit, there was a need for work permits for this operation.
The truck was also only at site for 2-3 weeks, and the recordings were sometimes severely affected by surrounding nature, e.g., mire habitats releasing methane at various rates due to heating by sun radiation. Only in a few cases could the DIAL technique reveal which big unit was indeed leaking. Besides these issues, the DIAL technology is capable of getting a fair representation of the total fugitive emissions, however, generally without providing details about individual super emitters. An OGI technology inspection campaign was therefore suggested by the NEA. The campaign was also initiated in order to learn more about the potentials associated with OGI methods, and gain experience with these types of inspections. Non-Ex OGI cameras were already used at oil and gas platforms at the Norwegian continental shelf, where either company representatives or third-party consultants conducted the OGI scanning.
Optical Gas Imaging (OGI) Evaluation Program
In order to evaluate the OGI technology for land sites in Norway, the NEA engaged NEMS (previously, Add Novatech) for a study, where the purpose was to achieve a better overview of the direct emissions of methane and NMVOC (non-methane volatile organic compound) from land-based oil and gas plants. Since an LNG plant was up to DIAL scanning in the summer of 2016, and this LNG plant welcomed the third-party inspections, the NEA selected this plant for an OGI inspection campaign. The Norwegian Oil and Gas Association covered the third-party expenses related to the campaign, while the NEA covered expenses related to initiating the study. Since this plant is in an Arctic climate, the summer time was a good choice for the three-week campaign. Summer conditions would typically allow a trained inspector using an IR OGI camera to inspect approximately half the plant, on a detailed component level, within a three-week period. This was considered sufficient for evaluating the method.
Prior to the offer from the NEA, there had been some involvement from both technical safety and the environment disciplines for assessing leak rates after leaks had been detected. This was based both upon the environmental impact, as well as the safety issues related to possible leak ignition. The lower explosion limit (LEL) of methane in air is 5% by volume [20] . The prevailing method for estimating the safety risk associated with leaks was generally based on recording the leak by an aspiration gas meter, and relating the reading to e.g., <1% LEL, 1-20% LEL and >20% LEL. This practical approach made limited sense to technical safety and environmental specialists, typically educated at BSc, MSc or PhD levels, as the influence of wind or indoor air draft conditions, as well as density differences to the ambient air, would dominate the actual readings. Even though one would try to find the most pessimistic position to get a conservative reading, micro-local turbulence and the fact that the plume might go everywhere but to the aspiration gas detector, one would simply record very different values from one operator to the other, as well as from one day to the other.
A preliminary study had therefore been undertaken to use a spray (CRC leak finder) bubble test, or equivalent "soap bubble techniques", for quantifying leaks by blind test laboratory equipment set up at a land site production laboratory. These preliminary blind tests revealed that recording bubble dimension and time to make bubbles gave estimates well within 30% for leak rate estimates in the range 0.5 cm 3 /s to 10 cm 3 /s leaks. This would indeed be far better than a very "volatile" %LEL reading at 10 cm distance, which could never be transferred to a leak rate and an associated safety risk.
Benefits of Leak Rate Estimates
Other benefits of knowing leak rates are e.g., the possibility of estimating immediate safety risks related to potential ignition and any accumulated loss throughout a year. Knowing that an identified unit leaking e.g., 50 cm 3 /s of methane, at a density of 0.656 kg/m 3 , which amounts to 1034 kg/year, i.e., over 1 ton/year, makes it easier to get a focus on the environmental impacts, as well as the loss of a valuable product. Given an LEL of 36 g/m 3 [20] , this 0.0328 g/s leak is capable of generating 1 m 3 explosive gas/air-mixture within 18 min. Given a heat of combustion of ∆H c = 50 kJ/g [20] , this leak would give a steady heat release rate of 1.6 kW, if ignited. Such quantifications made it easier to communicate the associated safety risk, e.g., explosion risk in an indoor volume of limited ventilation, fire exposure, etc.
Quantification also makes it possible to evaluate whether or not a leak of e.g., 5 cm 3 /s or 50 cm 3 /s should result in the shutdown of parts of the plant, depressurizing, flaring (always releasing some methane), repair and start-up, if the unit cannot be repaired during normal operation conditions. Quantification would give a better basis for deciding e.g., rather to wait for the next planned shutdown in order to repair the leaking component, since shut down and depressurization could also result in new leaks when starting up again after a repair. Quantification of the leak rate also provides information needed to monitor trends in leak rates, and possibly identify accelerated leak rates.
When the NEA initiated the study, and the Norwegian Oil and Gas Association offered to cover a third-party OGI survey, the LNG plant was very positive about becoming the test facility for simultaneous DIAL and OGI inspection campaigns. The environmental specialist became the contact person, while the technical safety specialists suggested where to implement the leak detection campaign, based on previous fire and explosion risk maps. They were also ready to evaluate leak rates and support decisions regarding an immediate repair or a delayed repair. The NEA campaign was seen as a possibility for improving risk assessments and risk understanding.
Third-Party Leak Detection Campaign Findings
Detected General Fugitive Emissions
Prior to the NEA-initiated OGI leak detection campaign, the LNG plant had a list of 10 leaks, i.e., fugitive emissions, which had been detected by aspiration gas meters in the areas and modules selected for the campaign. These were categorized according to the recorded %LEL at 10 cm distance, which then decided the follow-up actions, any immediate repairs, etc.
The NEA OGI leak detection campaign was performed using a non-third-party Ex (Sone 2) verified OGI camera (EyeCGas, Opgal Optronic Industries Ltd., Karmiel, Israel), and therefore required a work permit. The camera operator needed to carry a personal gas detector in order to get an alarm if any gas leak in the area should not immediately be detected by any fixed point or fixed line gas detectors (part of the plant's fire and gas safety system).
During the three week NEA campaign, 95 leaks were detected. The OGI camera operator detected all previous 10 leaks on the original fugitive emissions record, as well as 85 previously undetected leaks. Some of these detected leaks were quantified using leak finder spray by the local technical safety specialists, partly for educating the OGI camera operator, and for evaluating the leak rates the camera operator was able to detect in the outdoor plant environment. Since the operator was moving close to potential leak sources, leak rates down to, and even below, 1 cm 3 /s was detected, i.e., confirmed by the bubble technique. Given a methane gas density of 0.656 kg/m 3 , this corresponds to 2.4 g/h (21 kg/year). This is about an order of magnitude lower than reported by Ravikumar et al. [17] . The reason for the difference may be explained by the proximity to the leaks, which could be inspected much closer than at 6 m distance. There was, however, no information regarding how many leaks went undetected, and one can therefore not claim any 50% cut off detection limit.
The massive number of detected leaks, i.e., 95 versus the previously known 10 leaks, came as a surprise to plant managers and plant operators. This also resulted in some concern about safety when in the plant area. The environmental and technical safety specialists therefore started distributing some education material exemplifying the risk related to leaks of e.g., 1 cm 3 /s and 10 cm 3 /s. As examples, such leaks were presented by a rate in relation to e.g., a lighter for igniting cigarettes, to preventing the wording "hydrocarbon leak", which could make field operators anxious. The wording "fugitive emissions" (Norwegian: "Diffuse utslipp"), was better in describing most of the identified leaks. However, one leak rightfully attracted significant attention with respect to safety concerns from all involved parties.
A Detected Leak of Potential Severe Consequences
Only direct leaks from valves and equipment had previously been detected at the LNG plant. In the LNG plant there are, however, large modules of equipment and piping operating at cryogenic temperatures. After water, monoethylene glycol (MEG) and CO 2 removal, the well flow to the plant is separated into stabilized condensate (typically C5+), propane/butane and methane, while the CO 2 is reinjected in the subsea formations. The condensate is stored in an atmospheric tank at ambient temperature and pressure. The propane/butane is stored in a separate tank at atmospheric pressure and at −43 • C, i.e., as liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). The methane is compressed, cooled to liquefied natural gas (LNG), and stored within separate tanks at ambient pressure and at −163 • C. Significant areas of the plant are therefore operating at cryogenic temperatures, and are in need of thermal insulation. By surveying such thermally-insulated pipes, the OGI camera operator detected some leaks surfacing from joints or drain points in the stainless-steel cladding covering the thermal insulation. One of these leaks, on a 30 barg liquid propane system, was immediately recognized by the third-party OGI operator as a potential severe safety concern.
By notifying plant operators, who informed the shift leader, it was promptly decided to shut down and depressurize the involved unit for inspection. To the surprise of the operators, it turned out that a 3 4 " drain plug in a 12" valve at the propane line operating at 30 barg pressure, was the leak source. It had become loose during operation, and was releasing liquid propane. The evaporating propane at −43 • C had been freezing out humidity from the ambient air. The ice temporarily locked the plug, preventing it from loosening more. However, at each plant shutdown, or local maintenance shutdown, during the warm season the ice would melt, and the plug would likely loosen even more. This could possibly happen quickly as a result of the vibrations caused by the gas release itself. If undetected, the drain plug could eventually completely give way.
A release of liquid propane at 30 barg from a 3 4 " hole would lead to an initial leak rate on the order of 10 kg/s. This would result in a very serious safety incident. A significant ignitable heavy vapor cloud would manage to build up in the congested process module before the activation of the Emergency Shut Down (ESD) system and depressurization by the blow down system could have limited the leak rate. An early ignition of such a release would, given a 46 kJ/g heat of combustion for propane [20] , give a heat release rate of 460 MJ, i.e., potentially a very severe fire. In a dense process module with many obstructions, a delayed ignition could have led to a considerable gas cloud buildup, high explosion-initiated turbulence levels and potentially significant explosion pressures. It was therefore very important that this leak was detected before a possible development towards any of these potentially severe scenarios.
The leak from the drain plug had previously not been detected using gas meters close to the valve. The leaking propane gas had been traveling several meters within the insulation, along the pipe, before being released to the ambient air trough openings in the protective stainless-steel cladding.
The Organizational Reaction at the Plant
The experience of an undetected potentially severe leak condition in the plant, which was previously considered safe, came as a shock to the whole organization. After depressurizing the involved system and repairing the leak, and getting the module up and running, it was decided to order an OGI survey by a third-party for investigating the remaining parts of the LNG plant.
It was also realized that the critical propane leak could in principle have been found by the established aspiration gas detector leak detection program. This would, however, involve checking all insulated piping and equipment. Such an inspection program would require a significant number of man-hours as well as lifts or scaffolding to be set up. This would be very costly and labor-intensive, and involve unnecessary exposure of personnel in the "hot plant".
The fact that this propane leak was detected revealed that the OGI technology was a tool, not only for identifying fugitive emissions, but also for detecting safety-related leaks with a potential for very severe outcomes. Fully recognizing this was a game-changer when it came to the OGI technology.
Though these cameras are quite expensive, the scanning of the plant for safety-related leaks could be done much faster, compared to using aspiration gas meters. It was therefore decided to order an IR-based OGI camera. At that moment, OGI cameras were, however, not third-party verified Sone 2 Ex-proof. An Ex safe OGI camera would be much more flexible in use, i.e., not requiring a work permit, etc. The psychological aspects involved when bringing a non-Ex safe OGI camera in the field, when looking for gas leaks, was also a concern. Based on advice from operations, technical safety and environmental specialists, it was therefore decided to wait a few months until a third-party verified that Sone 2 Ex cameras were available for purchase.
The Company Response
At, for example, a large gas process plant or a refinery, shutdown of one process train, including the loss of a few hours of production, is very costly. There had been a preparatory initiative at two of the other company land sites regarding getting OGI cameras in the future. Sound argumentation based on previous leak incidents was used to argue that an OGI camera could have given information that would have prevented production losses in previous leak incidents. Such incidents had indeed led to losses of an order of magnitude higher than the cost of an OGI camera, including a complete test campaign. Therefore, there was also a commercial driver for getting this new technology into the plants.
Since it was possible to get a better price when purchasing more than one camera, two OGI Ex-cameras were ordered (FLIR GFx320, FLIR, Wilsonville, OR, USA), to be delivered when available, one for the LNG plant, and one for an oil refinery. At the oil refinery, the use would be for general assessments of the fugitive emissions, and as a support to proactively detect possible safety-related leaks. For the LNG plant, a plant maintenance shutdown was approaching, and it was decided to use the camera prior to, during, and after, the shutdown, for checking all units after the modules had been pressurized. Additionally, within both places, the OGI cameras would be used as a tool for identifying fugitive emissions, and proactively identifying leaks which had possible safety concerns.
Experiences with an in-House OGI Camera
Experiences with an OGI Camera at the LNG Plant
Personnel with a general safety background and personnel with general knowledge of common IR cameras were selected for a 1-h train yourself web-based program supplied by the camera producer. Two of these were in the local technical safety group. Unless none of the trained persons were available, the camera was generally not handed out to untrained personnel. A few cases of field experiences will be presented. These cases are quite representative for the experiences with the new OGI camera technology.
Used by an Untrained Operator
In one case, a leak was detected through its odor by personnel in one of the densely built production modules. The leak was not sufficiently large enough to activate fixed point or line gas detectors, with respectively 10% LEL and 1 LELm alarm limits, and not found while searching with an aspiration gas detector or by personal gas detectors. The operators were also, quite understandably, considerate regarding approaching the leak. The maintenance work to be started in the area was therefore paused. At the administration building, an operator was given a brief introduction to the OGI camera while the camera was cooling down a few minutes to be ready for use. When in the field, he used less than 30 s to identify the leak, i.e., which component was leaking, and exactly from where it was leaking. The leak was quickly repaired, and the maintenance work could be resumed.
Though it is not generally recommended that untrained personnel operate an OGI camera, this clearly shows that a plant operator with no previous OGI experience, given less than 10 min instruction, was able to use the camera for quick identification of one concrete gas leak. This reduced the waiting time for the maintenance workers to a minimum.
Flare Line Leak Scenario
During the start-up of a process module, a dripping leak of LNG from a flare header was discovered by an operator. The leak, estimated to 0.2 L/s, originated from the lower part of a flange in a 32" flare header. The startup was aborted, the hot plant evacuated, and the process module was put into a safe state. Scaffolding was built, and then at ambient temperature, the flange was dye tested and X-rayed for potential damage. It should be noted that the flare header was rated to operate at −196 • C (liquid N 2 ), and should in principle not get any damage when exposed to LNG. Even in an N 2 -atmosphere purge, i.e., low partial pressure of CH 4 , the temperature had likely been closer to −163 • C than to −196 • C.
In flaring scenarios, any entrained droplets of LNG being transported through the flare header will evaporate and cool it in an even manner. It was, however, evident that in the leak incident, an overfilling of LNG had happened during the startup. This resulted in LNG entering the flare header and draining, as it should, towards the flare drum, while cooling only the lower part of the flare header. In a 32" flare header this results in uneven thermal shrinkage, which forced the flange slightly open in the lower part, letting LNG sip out. The X-raying and dye testing for crack identification revealed no concerns. However, it could very well be that after being exposed to uneven tension, the flare header could be leaking when pressurized again. The question then was, how could it be verified that the flare header flange was not leaking after this incidence, when pressurized?
It was not considered safe to pressurize the flare header and to send personnel up to check its containment function by e.g., bubble tests or the like. However, by flaring from a high-pressure source of methane gas to pressurize the flare header, the OGI camera came in handy as the previously leaking flange could initially be inspected remotely. By carefully conferring with the OGI camera operator, the flare header pressure could gradually be increased while the camera operator gradually approached the flare header, confirming that the flare header flange was not leaking. If the OGI camera had not been available, it would have taken a much longer time, and exposed personnel to a potential damaged flare system flange, to confirm that the flare header was indeed not leaking. This clearly shows the potential for less down time after leak incidences when the containment function in the field can be assessed by using an OGI camera. The concept of starting to inspect remotely, for later on to approach the object close up, is a valuable and unique characteristic of the OGI camera technology.
General Experiences with OGI Camera Inspections at the LNG Plant
To have an OGI camera at the plant adds significant flexibility when it comes to detecting leaks, evaluating severity, risk management and supply decision support in leak incidents, e.g., whether repair work could be commenced based on a small leak gas plume behavior (light buoyant gas). There is a drawback related to the time it takes to cool down the FLIR GFx320 camera prior to inspections. On the other hand, since such a camera, with an internal cold reference, has a far better resolution than cameras without this feature, the sensitive camera is very versatile. It thereby allows for detecting smaller fugitive emissions or, if there is a safety incident, to start analyzing a leak scenario remotely, i.e., from a safe distance.
It was experienced that personnel watching available videos, without the proper theoretical background, got anxious and uncertain about their own safety, especially when seeing high sensitivity (HS) mode OGI videos. One should therefore be aware of the sometimes overwhelming impressions which quite marginal leaks may give when recorded at HS mode, especially when gas temperature, wind conditions, gas type and background conditions favor a strong gas IR signal. Some other experiences are related to understanding the limitations of the %LEL at 10 cm distance aspiration gas detector method for estimating leak risk. This has improved the motivation for learning more about leak rates and risk implications at the LNG plant, as well as motivated a search for better quantification methods. The focus of the present campaign was, however, not to quantify the leaks, but rather leak detection and repair (LDAR).
To be able to identify leaking pipes and equipment, and see exactly where the leak originates, is a highly valuable quality of the OGI cameras for LDAR campaigns. The Ex safe version also reduces the risk when operating the camera.
Suggestions for the Future
Being able to see gas leaks raises some concerns among plant operators. It is not easy to explain that what seems overwhelming may best be described as fugitive emissions. Venting e.g., gas already inerted by nitrogen gas (N 2 ), to well below the explosion limits, could look like a very large and dangerous ignitable gas cloud. It was not intuitive to untrained camera operators that such a gas cloud was not necessarily as hazardous as it seemed to be when filmed in the OGI camera IR mode, and especially in the high sensitivity (HS) mode. It is therefore recommended that such issues are explained by the personnel with detailed knowledge about e.g., vent release compositions.
The plant operators are used to calibrating gas detectors by injecting e.g., a 50% LEL hydrocarbon in air calibration gas to the gas detectors, i.e., a standard calibration procedure. Since they already understand that this 50% LEL calibration gas is safe, it is suggested that each plant make a small mockup where the operators can practice with controlled releases of different types of calibration gases to get familiar with seeing conspicuous gas clouds that are still safe, even at the release point, i.e., even before being further diluted. By varying parameters such as air speed (wind) by a fan, gas temperature, camera distance and camera mode, the operators would better learn what they can see and cannot see in which mode. By comparing what they see in the OGI camera with aspiration detectors in 10 cm distance and bubble tests, the operators can learn what they can measure with each technique. Such simple training sessions would probably reduce unnecessary anxiety as well as turning the camera sensitivity to an acknowledgment of the technology rather than anxiety. A one-day training session is recommended before a plant operator earns certification to take the OGI camera out in a plant.
Since super-emitters may dominate the accumulated plant methane emissions [11] , analyzing the benefit of more frequent and less detailed campaigns, i.e., less labor-intensive and less costly campaigns, may be beneficial. Frequent search for super-emitters may also reveal leaks that bring safety concerns, thus also improving the plant safety levels. Focusing on super-emitters may therefore be a valuable approach for future emission LDAR programs.
In a recent study, Metallinou [21] has revealed that there are many myths regarding the behavior of LNG release gas clouds. Using an OGI camera in LNG spill training sessions, where the participants can see where the gas plume moves, may strengthen the learning in such courses. This may also be valuable when teaching the public about the dangers of other hazardous fuels, such as bioethanol, i.e., a fuel that has resulted in severe burn incidents in the home environment [22] .
Analysis and Discussion
This case started with the NEA wanting to initiate an OGI inspection campaign and seeking a host plant for this campaign. Though generally using DIAL as the solution to emission estimates for taxation purposes, the NEA was interested in having new technologies for leak identifications tested together with a DIAL campaign. This could result in new knowledge to the NEA, as well as to a pilot plant. The Norwegian Oil and Gas Association offering a three week OGI campaign to the plant, free of charge, was very welcomed by the company environmental and technical safety specialists. They were very keen on hosting the campaign, which was therefore also supported by the plant management. This clearly shows that governmental authorities and national associations may help accelerate development by offering services that are making way for new technologies.
Organizations processing huge quantities of highly flammable products under pressure are at risk of major accidents. As with other organizations in high risk fields, e.g., nuclear power plants and air transport operations, the organizations avoiding accidents in the long term show some characteristic features. Weick and Sutcliffe [23] call these companies high-reliability organizations (HRO).
HROs demonstrate five interrelated organizational mindfulness behaviors at multiple organizational levels. These include: (a) Preoccupation with failure, (b) reluctance to simplify, (c) sensitivity to operations, (d) commitment to resilience, and (e) deference to expertise. When the LNG plant accepted to host the NEA initiated three weeks OGI leak detection campaign, it was likely that leaks and weak signals of possible challenges could be discovered. Allowing for, and wanting, studies such as an OGI inspection campaign is in line with several of the HRO mindfulness characteristics. Letting third-party personnel into the plant to search for leaks with new technology opens for better risk management and cooperation [24, 25] .
There are always some additional work and manpower requirements when allowing new third-party companies access to a plant processing hazardous products, such as the need for local safety courses, guidance when in the process areas, etc. This could be recognized as a loss for a process plant. This was, however, never addressed as an issue when the NEA suggested an OGI inspection campaign. Preoccupation with failure, reluctance to simplify, sensitivity to operations and deference to expertise was evident when the environmental specialists and the technical safety specialists approached the management who welcomed the third-party OGI inspection campaign. When the potentially severe gas leak was discovered, the prompt actions to depressurize, check and repair this leak may be an indication of commitment to resilience. During the three weeks campaign also four other leaks needed increased attention with respect to the safety risk involved, though not as promptly as the potentially severe propane leak. The decision to get an OGI camera at the plant may be taken as a sign of the management's future sensitivity for operations. This decision was very much appreciated by the environment and safety specialists.
The prior concern with risk assessment based on aspiration gas detectors held at 10 cm distance from possible leaking objects was recognized as an important motivation for the recommendation from these specialists. An OGI campaign could be the start of a journey towards an improved approach to leak detection campaigns. In the future it could possibly make way for quantification of leak rates in cm 3 /s, g/h, etc. Being able to see whether the leaking gas had the plume shape of e.g., a jet or a very diffuse release, could also immediately give valuable information about a leak without further in-depth analysis.
These factors represented common interests for the field of environmental protection, technical safety and operations. Joining forces interdisciplinary meant that these groups could support each other in their respective professional networks. One of the benefits of such support was the concept of presenting e.g., a 10 cm 3 /s fugitive methane emissions of low fire and explosion risk as a yearly loss of 200 kg of methane product. Usually, loss aversion results in negligence to safety [24] . However, when presenting leaks as a direct monetary loss, the loss aversion can be turned around to be a motivation for environmental protection and improved safety. The discovery of 95 leaks in the OGI campaign therefore brought the yearly accumulated losses to the table. And, compared to the DIAL technology, the OGI campaigns revealed exactly which components were leaking. This made it easier to prioritize repairing the largest and easily-corrected leaks, i.e., harvesting the "low-hanging fruits" and super-emitters. The NEA OGI-initiated inspection campaign thereby resulted in an improved LDAR program at the plant.
When the potentially severe propane leak was detected, the organization responded quickly with full trust in the third-party OGI camera operator. This is quite indicative for sensitivity to operations, commitment to resilience and deference to expertise, i.e., three of the HRO characteristics. Module shut down was administered by the shift, in line with the principles of leadership redundancy [26] .
Only two drawbacks were discovered with the OGI camera (FLIR GFx320) used at the LNG plant. The first was related to the 6-7 min cool-down time. When the technical safety staff specialists should use the camera, they switched it on to initiate the cool-down while changing into the required protective working clothes, safety boots, hard hat, gloves and safety glasses. Since this takes some minutes, the camera was always ready for use when entering the plant processing areas.
When field operators would come to collect the OGI camera, which was always kept close to the administration building central control room (CCR), personnel in the CCR could be radioed to switch the camera on and initiate the cool-down process. Thus, no time was actually lost when the field operator arrived back in the field, i.e., with the camera ready for use. When planning for the needed cooling time, this associated drawback was generally compensated for, and thereby eliminated as a concern.
The second drawback, i.e., personnel getting anxious when viewing gas releases by the camera or viewing videos afterwards, is to a large extent related to the high OGI camera sensitivity, i.e., a camera quality. The challenge related to minor leaks in some conditions being overwhelming can be solved by proper training sessions and demonstrations. It is therefore recommended that plants investing in this technology rather quickly arrange simple test rigs for e.g., 50% LEL calibration gas release studies. A one-day theory and practical training session before using the camera in the plant may give plant operators a good introduction to the OGI camera technology.
In line with the test field study presented by Ravikumar et al. [19] , the present study concludes that the OGI technology is sufficiently advanced for field use, both with respect to searching for fugitive emissions, and for safety-related leaks. One may argue that there could be situations where an OGI camera could not detect e.g., a methane leak when the gas temperature and the background temperature match exactly. However, given the Joule Thompson effect when pressurized gas is released, it is quite unlikely that the gas would end up exactly at the temperature of the background objects. The 10 previously detected leaks, all unknown to the third-party OGI camera operator, were detected during the EPA leak detection campaign. Indeed, 85 previously undetected leaks were also discovered, including five that had to be repaired, one of which could have resulted in a severe leak incident if it had remained undetected. This implies that the OGI camera, when used properly in the field, is a very good tool for leak detection. The authors therefore recommend OGI campaigns, and as well, recommend cameras in-place at larger facilities. A camera at hand can significantly reduce down-time after leak incidents and thereby represent an economic driver for the technology.
It is apparent that the cooperation between the environmental specialists and the technical safety specialists was trigged by a new tool, i.e., an OGI camera. The NEA leak detection campaign initiative at the LNG plant turned out to give much more than just a comparison of DIAL and OGI technologies. This may thus represent a learning point for others. Letting in external experts, who operate under confidentiality, may give unforeseen environmental and safety-related benefits.
Conclusions
An OGI test campaign initiated by the NEA, and a field study funded by the Norwegian Oil and Gas Association, was shown to stimulate cross-disciplinary cooperation at an LNG plant for better control of fugitive hydrocarbon emissions and potentially hazardous leaks. A surprising and potentially severe leak detected in the campaign triggered the introduction of in-house OGI cameras at plants and refineries, and an increased inter-disciplinary cooperation between specialists in the environment, technical safety and operations. The general experience is that a third-party Sone 2 Ex safe OGI camera represents a very valuable tool for detecting, and thereby possibly limiting, fugitive emissions. It also turns out to be a valuable tool for fire and explosion safety management, and was shown to reduce downtime after a leak incident. Based on the LNG plant experiences, it is recommended that specialists in the environment, technical safety, operations and teaching fields cooperate regarding the introduction and use of OGI cameras. A simple mockup for safe calibration gas mixture releases for teaching purposes, and a one-day course for the plant operators regarding the OGI technology, is highly recommended. 
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